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The Diary Of Wimpy Kid Dog Days
THE ONE WITH THE CAMPING TRIP DISASTER The BRAND NEW laugh-out-loud,
fully-illustrated Diary of a Wimpy Kid book from #1 international bestselling author Jeff
Kinney! A global phenomenon with 250 million copies of the series sold worldwide!
When Greg Heffley and his family hit the road for a cross-country camping trip, they're
ready for the adventure of a lifetime. But their plans hit a major snag, and they find
themselves stranded at a campsite that's not exactly a summertime paradise. Things
only get worse for the Heffleys when the skies open up and the water starts to rise,
making them wonder if they can save their vacation - or if they're already in too deep...
WHAT'S IN DIARY OF A WIMPY KID? 50% words, 50% cartoons, 100% hilarious!
Stories that all readers can't wait to get their hands on Laughter guaranteed! And
DON'T MISS an all-new fantasy from Greg's best friend in Rowley Jefferson's
Awesome Friendly Adventure, the follow-up to the instant #1 bestseller Diary of an
Awesome Friendly Kid: Rowley Jefferson's Journal. 'Kinney is right up there with J K
Rowling as one of the bestselling children's authors on the planet' Independent Have
you read all the DIARY OF A WIMPY KID series? Diary of a Wimpy Kid Diary of a
Wimpy Kid: Roderick Rules Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Last Straw Diary of a Wimpy
Kid: Dog Days Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Ugly Truth Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Cabin Fever
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Third Wheel Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Hard Luck Diary of a
Wimpy Kid: The Long Haul Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Old School Diary of a Wimpy Kid:
Double Down Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Getaway Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Meltdown
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Wrecking Ball Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Deep End - the BRAND
NEW Wimpy Kid book - out now!!
Greg records his sixth grade experiences in a middle school where he and his best
friend, Rowley, undersized weaklings amid boys who need to shave twice daily, hope
just to survive, but when Rowley grows more popular, Greg must take drastic measures
to save their friendship.
The first ten books in the bestselling Diary of a Wimpy Kid series are now available
together in a collectible boxed set. Included are Diary of a Wimpy Kid, Rodrick Rules,
The Last Straw, Dog Days, The Ugly Truth, Cabin Fever, The Third Wheel, Hard Luck,
The Long Haul, and Old School, all in a specially designed package.
In Big Shot, book 16 of the Diary of a Wimpy Kid series from #1 international bestselling
author Jeff Kinney, Greg Heffley and sports just don’t mix. After a disastrous field day
competition at school, Greg decides that when it comes to his athletic career, he’s
officially retired. But after his mom urges him to give sports one more chance, he
reluctantly agrees to sign up for basketball. Tryouts are a mess, and Greg is sure he
won’t make the cut. But he unexpectedly lands a spot on the worst team. As Greg and
his new teammates start the season, their chances of winning even a single game look
slim. But in sports, anything can happen. When everything is on the line and the ball is
in Greg’s hands, will he rise to the occasion? Or will he blow his big shot? See the
Wimpy Kid World in a whole new way with the help of Greg Heffley’s best friend in the
instant #1 bestsellers Diary of an Awesome Friendly Kid: Rowley Jefferson’s Journal,
Rowley Jefferson’s Awesome Friendly Adventure, and Rowley Jefferson’s Awesome
Friendly Spooky Stories!
A second helping of stories inspired by the New York Times Bestselling Diary of a
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Wimpy Kid book series This title features 21 stories with blanks to fill in starring Greg,
Rowley, Manny, and the rest of the Wimpy Kid gang.
A NEWER, REVISED AND EXPANDED EDITION OF THIS BOOK IS NOW
AVAILABLE, The Wimpy Kid Movie Diary (DOG DAYS EDITION). INCLUDES 32 NEW
PAGES ABOUT THE THIRD WIMPY KID MOVIE, DOG DAYS, PLUS AN ALL-NEW
COVER ILLUSTRATION.
Collects Greg Heffley's diaries detailing the challenges of middle school and family life,
including dealing with his older brother Rodrick, avoiding military school, and feuding
with his best friend, with a blank diary for readers to use.
The highly anticipated third book in the critically acclaimed and bestselling series takes
the art of being wimpy to a whole new level. Let’s face it: Greg Heffley will never
change his wimpy ways. Somebody just needs to explain that to Greg’s father. You
see, Frank Heffley actually thinks he can get his son to toughen up, and he enlists Greg
in organized sports and other “manly†? endeavors. Of course, Greg is able to easily
sidestep his father’s efforts to change him. But when Greg’s dad threatens to send
him to military academy, Greg realizes he has to shape up . . . or get shipped out. Greg
and his family and friends, who make the Diary of a Wimpy Kid books a must-read for
middle school readers, are back and at their best in this hilarious new installment of the
series, which is sure to please current fans while attracting new ones. Publishers
Weekly-1/19/2009: The third book in this genre-busting series is certain to enlarge
Kinney’s presence on the bestseller lists, where the previous titles have taken up
residence for the past two years. Kinney’s spot-on humor and winning formula of
deadpan text set against cartoons are back in full force. This time, Greg starts off on
New Year’s Day (he resolves to “help other people improve,†? telling his mother, “I
think you should work on chewing your potato chips more quietly†?) and ends with
summer vacation. As he fends off his father’s attempts to make him more of a man (the
threat of military school looms), Greg’s hapless adventures include handing out
anonymous valentines expressing his true feelings (“Dear James, You smell†?),
attempting to impress his classmate Holly and single-handedly wrecking his soccer
team’s perfect season. Kinney allows himself some insider humor as well, with Greg
noting the “racket†? children’s book authors have going. “All you have to do is make
up a character with a snappy name, and then make sure the character learns a lesson
at the end of the book.†? Greg, self-centered as ever, may be the exception proving
that rule. Ages 8†“12. (Jan.) F&P level: T
When snow closes Greg Heffley's middle school, he and his best friend, Rowley
Jefferson, face a fight for survival as warring gangs turn the neighborhood into a wintry
battlefield.
NOW EVERYONE CAN WRITE LIKE A WIMPY KID! Packed with original art and allnew material, this Do-It-Yourself Book features ruled pages and empty word balloons
so you can create your own stories and comics, list your favourite and least faces, and
keep your own daily journal. But whatever you do, make sure you put this book
someplace safe after you finish it. Because when you're rich and famous, this thing is
going to be worth a fortune. BONUS! INCLUDES COLOUR SECTION OF COMICS.
Collects the diaries of middle-schooler Greg Heffley as he faces the challenges of
growing up without his best friend, finds himself in trouble at school, and scrambles to
find a date for the Valentine's Day dance.
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In 2007, Diary of a Wimpy Kid was published, introducing readers to Greg Heffley and
his family, his best friend Rowley Jefferson, and the dreaded Cheese Touch. More than
250 million copies later, Diary of a Wimpy Kid has become a beloved book all around
the world. and now, for the first time ever, Greg's diary--um, make that journal--is
coming to life in a full-color, 3D animated Disney+ production. Whether you're meeting
Greg for the first time or you're a lifelong fan of Jeff Kinney's hilarious series, you'll love
diving into the Wimpy Kid universe.
You’ve never seen the Wimpy Kid World like this before—an entirely new, awesome,
friendly, truly fantastic fantasy quest from #1 international bestselling author Jeff
Kinney! From the imagination of Rowley Jefferson comes an adventure of epic
proportions. Join Roland and his best friend, Garg the Barbarian, as they leave the
safety of their village and embark on a quest to save Roland’s mom from the White
Warlock. Will our heroes survive? Find out in Rowley Jefferson’s Awesome Friendly
Adventure! And don’t miss Rowley Jefferson’s first book, the instant #1 bestseller,
Diary of an Awesome Friendly Kid: Rowley Jefferson’s Journal!
Presents a behind-the-scenes look at the making of the motion picture "Diary of a
Wimpy Kid," offering script pages, storyboard sketches, costume designs, and original
art.
Boys don’t keep diaries—or do they? The launch of an exciting and innovatively
illustrated new series narrated by an unforgettable kid every family can relate to It’s a
new school year, and Greg Heffley finds himself thrust into middle school, where
undersized weaklings share the hallways with kids who are taller, meaner, and already
shaving. The hazards of growing up before you’re ready are uniquely revealed through
words and drawings as Greg records them in his diary. In book one of this debut series,
Greg is happy to have Rowley, his sidekick, along for the ride. But when Rowley’s star
starts to rise, Greg tries to use his best friend’s newfound popularity to his own
advantage, kicking off a chain of events that will test their friendship in hilarious fashion.
Author/illustrator Jeff Kinney recalls the growing pains of school life and introduces a
new kind of hero who epitomizes the challenges of being a kid. As Greg says in his
diary, “Just don’t expect me to be all ‘Dear Diary’ this and ‘Dear Diary’ that.†?
Luckily for us, what Greg Heffley says he won’t do and what he actually does are two
very different things. Since its launch in May 2004 on Funbrain.com, the Web version of
Diary of a Wimpy Kid has been viewed by 20 million unique online readers. This year, it
is averaging 70,000 readers a day. F&P level: T
Diary of a Wimpy Kid
Greg Heffley has always been in a hurry to grow up. But is getting older really all it's
cracked up to be? Greg suddenly finds himself dealing with the pressures of boy-girl
parties, increased responsibilities, and even the awkward changes that come with
getting older - all without his best friend, Rowley, at his side. Can Greg make it through
on his own? Or will he have to face the 'ugly truth'?
Greg Heffley's mom wants him to take a break from video games while Halloween
approaches and he comes up with an idea to make a movie.
GO ON A MOVIE-MAKING JOURNEY OF EPIC PROPORTIONS IN THE WIMPY KID
MOVIE DIARY: THE NEXT CHAPTER Making a movie is a lot like going on a road trip.
There are twists and turns and lots of surprises along the way. Hit the road with author
and illustrator Jeff Kinney and get a behind-the-scenes look at the making of the latest
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20th Century Fox movie, Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Long Haul. Find out what it takes to
film a flock of seagulls invading a minivan. Learn about a robot pig and an animatronic
three-year-old. And discover everything that goes into making a feature film. Complete
with exclusive set photos, storyboards, and original cartoons by Jeff Kinney, The
Wimpy Kid Movie Diary: The Next Chapter is the perfect book for anyone who’s ever
wondered how a movie gets made. But buckle up: You’re in for a wild ride! Also
Available: The Wimpy Kid 2019 Wall Calendar (ISBN: 978-1-4197-3007-8)
A family road trip is supposed to be a lot of fun . . . unless, of course, you’re the
Heffleys. The journey starts off full of promise, then quickly takes several wrong turns.
Gas station bathrooms, crazed seagulls, a fender bender, and a runaway pig—not
exactly Greg Heffley’s idea of a good time. But even the worst road trip can turn into an
adventure—and this is one the Heffleys won’t soon forget.
Diary of a Wimpy Kid Box of Books (12-14 plus DIY)
'First of all, let me get something straight: This is a journal, not a diary.' NOW YOU CAN
WRITE YOUR OWN BESTSELLER! With The Wimpy Kid Do-It-Yourself Book, you're
the author illustrator, and main character. Filled with loads of interactive pages and
plenty of space to write your own life's story, this book is all you need to create your
masterpiece. Whatever you do, make sure you put it someplace safe after you finish.
Because when you're rich and famous, this thing is going to be worth a fortune.
INCLUDES COLOUR COMICS!
In the latest instalment of the phenomenally bestselling 'Diary of a Wimpy Kid' series,
author illustrator Jeff Kinney brings the series back to its roots,as Greg starts a new
school year and faces a challenge he never could've imagined.
Middle-schooler Greg Heffley nimbly sidesteps his father's attempts to change Greg's
wimpy ways until his father threatens to send him to military school.
Greg Heffley's on a losing streak. His best friend, Rowley Jefferson, has ditched him,
and finding new friends in middle school is proving to be a tough task. To change his
fortunes, Greg decides to take a leap of faith and turn his decisions over to chance. Will
a roll of the dice turn things around, or is Greg's life destined to be just another hardluck story? div /DIV
In The Third Wheel, love is in the air—but what does that mean for Greg Heffley? A
Valentine's Day dance at Greg's middle school has turned his world upside down. As
Greg scrambles to find a date, he's worried he'll be left out in the cold on the big night.
His best friend, Rowley, doesn't have any prospects either, but that's a small
consolation. Then an unexpected twist gives Greg a partner for the dance and leaves
Rowly the odd man out. But a lot can happen in one night, and in the end, you never
know who's going to be lucky in love. 'Writing The Third Wheel has been a lot of fun
because there's so much humor to be mined in the world of middle school romance.
When the dust settles at the end of the seventh book, the Wimpy universe will be
changed in a way that will surprise fans of the series.' says author, Jeff Kinney.
Greg Heffley and his family are getting out of town. With the cold weather and the
stress of the approaching holiday season, the Heffleys decide to escape to a tropical
island resort for some much-needed rest and relaxation. A few days in paradise should
do wonders for Greg and his frazzled family. But the Heffleys soon discover that
paradise isn't everything it's cracked up to be. Sun poisoning, stomach troubles, and
venomous critters all threaten to ruin the family's vacation. Can their trip be saved, or
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will this island getaway end in disaster?
In The Deep End, book 15 of the Diary of a Wimpy Kid series from #1 international
bestselling author Jeff Kinney, Greg Heffley and his family hit the road for a crosscountry camping trip, ready for the adventure of a lifetime. But things take an
unexpected turn, and they find themselves stranded at an RV park that's not exactly a
summertime paradise. When the skies open up and the water starts to rise, the Heffleys
wonder if they can save their vacation - or if they're already in too deep. And don't miss
an all-new fantasy from Greg's best friend in Rowley Jefferson's Awesome Friendly
Adventure, the follow-up to the instant #1 bestseller Diary of an Awesome Friendly KidRowley Jefferson's Journal.
Collects the diaries of Greg Heffley as he faces the challenges of middle school, deals with his
annoying older brother Rodrick, and is threatened with military school.
DIVGreg Heffley is not willing to be the odd man out. A dance at Greg's middle school has
everyone scrambling to find a partner, and Greg is determined not to be left by the wayside. So
he concocts a desperate plan to find someone—anyone!—to go with on the big night. But Greg's
schemes go hilariously awry, and his only option is to attend the dance with his best friend,
Rowley Jefferson, and a female classmate as a "group of friends." But the night is long, and
anything can happen along the way. Who will arrive at the dance triumphantly, and who will
end up being the third wheel?/div
The Heffley family road trip starts off full of promise, then quickly takes several wrong
turns--with everything from a fender bender to crazed seagulls--but even the worst road trip
can turn into an adventure, and this is one the Heffleys will not soon forget.
Greg Heffley tells about his summer vacation and his attempts to steer clear of trouble when
he returns to middle school and tries to keep his older brother Rodrick from telling everyone
about Greg's most humiliating experience of the summer.
Middle-schooler Greg Heffley nimbly sidesteps his father's attempts to change his wimpy ways
until his father threatens to send him to military school.
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